ABSTRACT
Objectives To understand the impact of GeneInsight Clinic (GIC), a web-based tool designed to manage genetic information and facilitate communication of test results and variant updates from the laboratory to the clinics, we measured the use of GIC and the time it took for new genetic knowledge to be available to clinicians. Methods Usage data were collected across four study sites for the GIC launch and post-GIC implementation time periods. The primary outcome measures were the time (average number of days) between variant change approval and notification of clinic staff, and the time between notification and viewing the patient record. Results Post-GIC, time between a variant change approval and provider notification was shorter than at launch (average days at launch 503.8, compared to 4.1 days post-GIC). After e-mail alerts were sent at launch, providers clicked into the patient record associated with 91% of these alerts. In the post period, clinic providers clicked into the patient record associated with 95% of the alerts, on average 12 days after the email was sent. Discussion We found that GIC greatly increased the likelihood that a provider would receive updated variant information as well as reduced the time associated with distributing that variant information, thus providing a more efficient process for incorporating new genetic knowledge into clinical care.
Conclusions Our study results demonstrate that health information technology systems have the potential effectively to assist providers in utilizing genetic information in patient care.
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
The sequencing of the human genome in 2003 brought personalized medicine to the forefront of medicine and biomedical research. Since then, genetic information has revolutionized the diagnosis and management of an increasing number of diseases, and the rate of discovery in the fields of genetics and genomics has been accelerating. 1 2 One of the results has been that clinicians and health systems are challenged to keep pace with the constantly evolving science of genetic medicine. Molecular diagnostic tests on germline DNA are increasingly used to help diagnose hereditary diseases such as hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and to distinguish them from diseases with similar clinical presentations. 3 As genetic knowledge evolves, clinical interpretations of genetic variants may change thereby affecting treatment strategies and familial risk calculations, so it is essential for clinicians who see patients with genetic variants to stay current on the latest genetic understanding. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In 2007, the American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) published a paper containing numerous recommendations regarding sequence variations, including the recommendation that 'as more information becomes available allowing the interpretation of a new sequence variant, it is recommended that the laboratory amend previous reports and provide updated results to the physician'.
10 This is a challenging task and clinics and laboratories must work together to provide optimal care for patients, embracing the most up-to-date genetic information. Personalized medicine will not reach its full potential if health systems are unable to connect providers to genetic information in clinically meaningful ways. Health information technology (HIT) infrastructure is poised to help ease the burden of this task, enhancing communication between the laboratory and the clinic and helping bridge the gap between laboratory science and clinical medicine.
In 2010, the Partners HealthCare Center for Personalized Genetic Medicine (PCPGM) launched the Patient Genome Explorer, later renamed GeneInsight Clinic (GIC). GIC is a web-based tool for clinics designed to manage genetic information and to facilitate communication of test results and variant updates from the laboratory to the clinics. GIC is paired with GeneInsight Lab (GIL) to form the GeneInsight Suite. GIL has been in use to support clinical molecular diagnostic laboratory practices since 2005. Study staff conducted usability and user workflow analyses in order to refine and enhance the GeneInsight tools. These efforts, as well as the early development of the suite, are described in detail elsewhere. [11] [12] [13] Technology is only helpful if it is used and meets the needs of those who interact with it. Therefore, we conducted a study in which we measured the use of GIC by treating clinicians, and the impact on efficiency of new genetic knowledge being available to support clinical care as a result of GeneInsight's genetic information technology infrastructure.
METHODS AND MATERIALS Study population
The data reported below were collected as part of a sub-analysis within a multi-aim investigation. PCPGM engaged with clinical practices interested in adopting GIC. Once practices had decided to implement GIC, study information was provided and they were invited to participate. Study staff contacted the practice management to assess interest before official study recruitment e-mails were sent to individual clinic staff. We recruited clinical staff who would, in the course of patient care, receive e-mails from GIC regarding patient variant changes. We enrolled staff from four clinics in the USA and Canada that were sending genetic tests related to cardiomyopathy to the PCPGM's Laboratory for Molecular Medicine (LMM) for processing. These clinics adopted GIC between April 2010 and June 2011. Clinics A and B went live in May and July of 2010, respectively, and clinics C and D went live in June 2011.
This study was approved by the Partners Human Research Committee (PHRC) and registered with ClinicalTrials.gov (ID: NCT01225978). The PHRC granted a waiver of informed consent for study components relating to clinic provider GIC usage data, as well as for patient clinical data. In total across the four study sites, we captured usage data for 34 clinicians over 24 months. At clinic A we captured data for 10 users, at clinic B for six users, and we captured data for nine users each at clinics C and D.
Intervention
Before GIC, there were no systematic processes in place to notify providers at study sites of gene variant changes, to identify easily all patients with the same variant, or to track variant changes. When new knowledge was identified based on an enquiry from a clinician regarding a specific patient, there was also no consistent process in place to record communications with clinicians regarding new information about their patients. With GIC, clinics have access to patient reports from the LMM and the history of genetic tests ordered for their patients. In addition, GIC contains an alerting system, whereby clinicians receive e-mail alerts when the LMM re-categorizes a variant in a way that may be relevant to one or more of their patients. As of March 2013, the LMM had information stored for 45 850 variants in 244 genes, evaluated by 150 tests in their GIL.
There are three ways in which providers can learn about a patient variant change via GIC: e-mail alert, patient search, or generating a list of unreviewed patients. First, providers may be contacted directly by e-mail. During the course of the study period, two different versions of alert e-mails were sent to study participants. These e-mail alerts did not contain protected health information. The original e-mail alerts sent from GIC to providers indicated the variant change and the number of patients affected. In order to view individual patient records, the e-mail recipient needed to click on the link, which brought them to the search results page, from where he/she could click into individual patient records. The e-mail did not make clear whether or not the patients in the list were the recipient's own patients, or other patients within his/her practice cared for by other providers. After usability testing and provider feedback, the GeneInsight team developed a more streamlined e-mail alert, in which links were patient specific and identified the associated provider. Moreover, the individual link brought the viewer directly to the patient view.
In addition to e-mail, providers can go directly into GIC to review variant changes in one of two ways. First, providers can log into GIC and generate a list of their patients who need to be reviewed. Patients are added to this list whenever their variant information is updated, and they are not removed from the list until a clinic provider clicks the button that indicates the alerts have been reviewed. Providers can also log into GIC to access the search page, where they can search for data about specific patients one at a time by entering a patient name and pulling up the corresponding patient record (see supplementary figures S1-S3, available online only).
Before implementation of GIC, clinicians learned of genetic variant updates either by proactively calling the LMM to check for new information on genetic test results on any of their patients, or if an individual within the LMM contacted the provider with updated variant information (via a report amendment, phone call, etc.). With the GIC alerting system, treating clinicians automatically receive genetic variant updates relevant to their patients whenever the LMM releases changes to variant classifications. Providers no longer have to request them nor does the LMM need to contact providers directly. Moreover, they have a reliable online site to review available genetic information on one or several patients or variants, without needing to call the laboratory for this information.
Study design and data collection
The primary outcome measures were the time (average number of days) between a variant change approval event and notification of clinic staff, and the time between notification and when the patient record was viewed. The categories employed to define gene variants included benign, likely benign, pathogenic, likely pathogenic, and variant of unknown significance. In turn, alert scenarios were defined based on changes between these categories, and the relative importance of each change (figure 1). Our system for variant classification is consistent with the most recent guidelines published by the ACMG in 2008. 10 While these guidelines do not specify specific terms for variant classification, an ACMG working group is currently developing a revision of guidelines published in 2008, which has agreed to adopt the five terms used by the LMM laboratory that are part of this study, as well as the majority of clinical sequencing laboratories. These terms were also recommended by Plon et al 14 and Kearney et al 15 for classifying cancer and copy number variants, respectively.
Usage data were collected across four study sites at the time of GIC launch (when GIC was implemented at each practice) and post-GIC (after GIC implementation). Variant changes that were approved before 5/1/2012 are included in our data and we collected GIC access entries to 6/1/2012. It is possible that alerts were accessed after this date but these access entries would not be recorded in our data. In our analyses, if multiple patients were affected by the same variant change, the change would be counted multiple times-once for each patient. These are referred to as 'patient variant changes'.
Alert release timing varied based on level of significance. High alerts were sent immediately after variant change approvals occurred. Medium and low alerts were only sent once a week in a summary e-mail. However, for all alerts, new variant information was available in GIC as soon as the variant change was approved. As a result, if clinic users proceeded directly into the system rather than waiting for alerts they would have been able to see medium and low level changes before receiving the weekly summary alert. In these situations, the number of days from e-mail notification to when a clinic provider clicked into the patient record would be a negative number.
At GIC launch, alerts were generated based on whether there was a difference between the most recently approved category of the individual variant and the most recently reported category for that patient, that is, the last reported category on their final or amended genetic test report. At launch, GIC records were brought up to date to create a historical patient record in GIC, thus triggering numerous alerts even though some of the patient variant changes sent as alerts may have been previously communicated to providers for individual patients. We consider notification date in this period to be the date the data were migrated into the system and alerts were generated. In addition, in order to support the system catch-up, the alert logic for GIC launch differed from current GIC alert logic. GIC launch therefore represents a unique point in time for our data collection that is less relevant to current practice.
Once GIC was launched and variant changes were reported consistently, variant changes generated alerts based on the change from the previously approved category to the most recently approved category for that variant. The time between variant approval and notification is based on the average number of days between when the variant category was approved and when the alert e-mail was sent to a clinic provider.
Pre-GIC data include patient variant changes in which a clinician did not get notified and some in which a clinician did get notified (either through an amendment, e-mail, or phone call from the laboratory, or an eventual alert at GIC launch). The data on notification of the clinician pre-GIC were not formally captured. In order to relate GIC alert logic to variant changes that occurred before GIC implementation, LMM analysts pulled data specific to each unique patient and his/her unique variant (s), indicating when and what type of change was made and therefore when an alert could have been triggered. Post-GIC, a system audit log was maintained that included when certain components of GIC were clicked on or accessed. The first click on a link in an e-mail alert or on a patient in GIC itself defined the first access to the patient record. Finally, after usage data were collected, we spoke with a primary user at the three clinics with the highest volume of patient variant changes in the study period to understand their unique workflows.
RESULTS

Time from variant change approval to provider notification
Before GIC implementation there were 357 patient variant changes, affecting 266 unique patients; using GIC alert logic, 48% of these would have been in the high alert category in the GIC alerting system. In the post-GIC period there were 312 patient variant changes, affecting 242 unique patients. Of these, 33% were in the high alert category.
Of the patient variant changes that occurred pre-GIC, 222 generated alerts at launch. We compared the average number of days between a variant change approval and provider notification at the launch and post-GIC periods. In comparison to launch, the average number of days between a variant change approval and provider notification was dramatically shorter in the post-GIC period (average days at launch 503.8 days compared to 4.1 days post-GIC) (table 1). Similar changes were identified when moderating the influence of outliers on the data by calculating the median number of days (median days at launch 340 days compared to 4 days post-GIC) (table 1) .
In total, for 10% (31) of the post-GIC patient variant changes, the number of days between approval and notification of provider was longer than expected, based on GIC alert rules. For low and medium level alerts, GIC alert rules predict that the time between variant change approval and provider notification should be 7 days or less, given that a weekly summary report is generated. For high level alerts, the variant change approval and provider notification should occur on the same day (0 days in between approval and alert). Of the 10% that were delivered later than expected, the low alerts averaged 10.9 days to delivery in comparison to 4.6 days for those delivered on time, the medium averaged 29.3 days in comparison to 5.4 days, and the high alerts averaged 3.1 days to delivery in comparison to 0 days. Two factors contributed to the delay in delivery of these notifications. The majority of these alerts were temporarily delayed due to transmission or processing issues that put the alerts on hold. To reduce potential hold times, the GeneInsight team constructed functionality that proactively alerts them when an alert is held. This substantially reduced the hold time of future messages. A small percentage were delayed for quality assurance testing. For 18 days after launching one of the clinics, the GeneInsight team internally monitored all alerts to make sure the alerting mechanism was functioning properly. The accumulated alerts were then released to the clinic, which then began receiving alerts normally.
Time from provider notification to viewing patient record
At launch, once e-mail alerts were sent, clinic providers clicked into the patient record associated with 91% of these alerts overall-77% of low, and 100% of both medium and high alerts. Figure 1 Variant change alert levels at time of study. Please note the information and associated alerting algorithms presented in this figure represent those in effect at the time of the study. They have subsequently been refined to accommodate a higher degree of detail since the completion of our study.
Post-GIC, clinic providers clicked into the patient record associated with 95% of the alerts overall-91% of low, 100% of medium and 99% of high alerts (table 2) . For 22 (7.4%) patient variant changes, clinicians clicked into the patient record before receiving the e-mail notification. For the remaining 275 patient variant changes, clinicians clicked on the patient record on average 14.4 days after receiving the e-mail notification for low alerts, 15.3 days for medium alerts and 11.9 days for high alerts. Workflows differed by clinic. At the three clinics with the highest volume of patient variant changes, the time between notification and viewing patient records was calculated for the post-GIC period. For these clinics we also calculated the time between notification and viewing variant interpretations, which requires an additional step within GIC. The average for high alerts ranged from 1.1 to 18.1 days between notification and viewing the patient record, and 10.1 to 22.6 days between notification and viewing the variant interpretations (table 3) . One high alert took 101 days between receipt of the alert and a provider clicking into the patient record.
DISCUSSION
We evaluated the impact of a tool designed to help providers learn about genetic variants and found that GIC greatly increased the likelihood that a provider would receive updated variant information, as well as reducing the time associated with distributing that variant information, thus providing a more efficient process for incorporating new genetic knowledge into clinical care.
We were unable to compare directly the average time between variant change approval and provider notification between pre-GIC and post-GIC time periods because there are inadequate records of when providers contacted the LMM for variant change updates in the pre-GIC period and not all changes generated an amended report. If providers knew any of these variant changes it was either due to the provider proactively contacting the LMM for this information, or a change being updated at the LMM and the laboratory staff informing the providers either through an amended report, phone call, or e-mail. From conversations with study clinics and the LMM staff, it is our understanding that reporting these variant changes to providers was inconsistent before GIC launch and alerting. However, the average number of days between variant approval and provider notification before implementation of GIC can be estimated by the average number of days between variant change approval and provider notification at launch, although the results do represent an overestimate. We understand from the LMM that before GIC implementation it was not unusual for variant changes to have been approved for over a year without providers being notified of these changes. This was the case because standard practice at the time was that providers were responsible for checking with the laboratory to see if there were any new variant updates. However, once GIC was established, it took, on average, fewer than 5 days for providers to be notified when a variant knowledge change had been identified.
Our data also support the hypothesis that GIC would impact the process of incorporating genetic knowledge into clinical care because of the high level of provider use of GIC. Providers viewed the patient record associated with an alert for 91% of alerts sent at launch and 95% of alerts sent post-GIC. This percentage was 100% for high level alerts in the launch period and 99% in the post-GIC period. This suggests that the alerts are not only being sent but also that the providers are reviewing the alerts and are able to consider their relevance in the care of their patients. Our data also show that users clicked into the patient record to view a variant change even before a weekly e-mail alert was sent on medium or low category changes.
Our findings are best understood in the context of individual clinic workflow regarding GIC. We previously found that clinicians responded well to the design of the tool and were positive with regard to its value and utility. 13 However, there is more to learn about how providers are using the system, in order to continue to evolve the system to maximize its value to clinicians. In particular, it will be an important next step to evaluate the effect of GIC on clinical care, as well as how it affects clinical decision-making. Such a study would also help us evaluate the way GeneInsight is integrated with other systems that support clinical processes. It might also identify ways these integrations could be enhanced to optimize further the workflow that surrounds each patient.
Given clinic differences in workflow, a few of our results merit further examination. First, as reported above and in table 2, clinic providers clicked into the patient record for 99% of high alerts. The patient record for one high alert in the post-GIC period was not viewed. However, other patient records affected by this same variant change were all viewed the same day by one clinic provider. It may be that the clinician became aware of the variant change for the patient without having to access the record directly.
On average across all clinics, it took approximately 12 days after e-mail receipt of a high alert for providers to click into the patient record. Based on follow-up conversations with staff at the study clinics we understand that this average is higher than expected due to the workflow practice at clinic B and an outlier data point at clinic C. At clinic B, only one staff member Negative numbers reflect cases in w hich a provider clicked into GIC before receiving the e-mail notification. GIC, GeneInsight Clinic.
accesses GIC. Typically this individual logs into GIC to view unreviewed items approximately once every 2-3 weeks. All low, medium, and high alerts are reviewed in batches. They review each patient affected and mark reviewed on the reports and variant changes, which means they view the patient record and the individual variant interpretation page for almost every alert and every patient. Therefore, although clinic B has developed a thorough workflow that meets its needs, this workflow contributes to a longer average number of days between e-mail alerts and clicks into the patient record. Unlike clinic B, the staff member primarily responsible for reviewing alerts at clinic C often uses the 'display un-reviewed items only' checkbox in order to see all of the variants that have not yet been checked off as reviewed. This process can result in patient variant change information being viewed before the weekly summary alert e-mail of medium or low category changes is sent. However, the data from clinic C also include one outlier that took 101 days between receipt of the alert and a provider clicking into the patient record. We understand from clinic staff that the variant change that triggered this alert was at a splice site, and therefore its upgraded status was not a significant change to the clinic staff 's knowledge and did not have the same urgency for review as other high alerts.
Finally, it is also important to note that subsequent to the conclusion of our data collection, GIC algorithms have been updated so that they are more refined for alerting. For example, in response to provider feedback, GIC is no longer alerting on low level variant changes, although these changes continue to be available in GIC. In addition, different clinical classifications have been incorporated into the algorithm for different disease areas, resulting in a more detailed alerting system. Therefore, the classifications in figure 1 , while in place during the course of our study, have been refined for improved specificity in the GIC system that is currently in use.
Limitations
This study has several limitations. As there was no systematic process of recording communications about variant updates before the launch of GIC, the average length of time between when the most recently approved category was set and when the most recently reported category change occurred is an overestimate. However, even if notification data were consistently available and this average time was considerably reduced, it would still be far greater than the few days it takes with the use of GIC.
Second, our study participants were self-selected individuals and clinics. Recruited and participating clinics were those that had already agreed to implement GIC. Therefore, our participant population may be biased in favor of clinics willing and able to integrate this tool into their practice for any reason, including familiarity with other HIT software, sufficient staff to manage the rollout, and interest in effectively integrating variant change information into their care processes.
CONCLUSIONS
As genetic knowledge continues to expand, healthcare providers will need streamlined means by which to learn of and integrate this information into the care of their patients. Our study results demonstrate that HIT systems, when well designed and implemented, have the potential to meet this important, growing need effectively, in particular for the management of variants, which is a complex problem. Further research needs to be done evaluating the impact of such tools on patient care, the effectiveness of these systems at more clinic sites, and evaluating their utility for different genetic conditions.
